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"rh'eibfesent ‘invention relates to an article of 
aspen, ‘and more particularly to a lady's blouse 
‘e L ais‘t,‘orithe‘likelgerment. ' ‘r 1 

} Blouses, ‘waists; or‘ similarlgarments of the type 
to hieh'the presetitinvention relates, Whieh ‘are 
generally worn‘in association‘with a skirt, guimpe, 

'eks’, ‘or‘the like, have ‘oertain disadvantages or 
'shortboriiing'swhi'cxhtend todetract from the ap 
pearance and ‘boin‘fort of the wearer‘ Such 
blouses or the‘like‘tend‘to “respond to and follow 
thete'n'sions and stresses set up by the movement 
of the wearer's body. As a result, the 'blouse‘o'r 
theflik'eftendsto ‘creep on the b'odyan'djto'beco'me 
‘displae‘ed andjdis'arran'ged ‘thereon. ‘Frequently, 

displae'eine'rit 'ahdjdi‘sarr‘angement "proceeds 
to ‘the e'z‘ctentwthat there is a separation ‘between 
‘the blouse andthe ‘skirt or the like, at the ‘waist 
line, resulting in alv'er'y untidy and unattractive 
utterance-h ' , ' 

, ,‘It‘is an ‘object of the invention 'to provide a 
biou‘sej'wai's'tfor {the like,‘ of ‘the bha‘racte‘r de 
scribed, in‘ Which"the_'forc'es, vtensions and, stresses 
‘set u‘pby body rho'vemerits vWill ‘be ‘resistejcl'ia'nd 
the'blouse jar the like 'iivi'll‘b‘e ‘maintained sub 
stantiaily "in its original ‘position “on ‘the ;body, ‘so 
‘that-‘it ‘will not .cieep V-orI'shift-o'n "the b‘odyf'a'hd' 
win-‘not become 'disarranged thereon and ‘its )‘tails 
:Will “not fereep "out of or’ become separat'e'o‘ lfrdrn 
the skirt‘tor'the :like at the h aistline'l‘ ‘ 

‘It "an vobjeet ‘f the ‘invention to ‘provide a 
garment of the‘eha'ra‘éter'deseribed‘having asso 
éribltédvif‘leahs‘ *ror "re‘sistihg ‘the 'force *the ten 
sioiis'and'stressesof‘b'o'dy’mbvemeht; I ' I " 

“It is an ‘ object of This ‘invention ‘to ‘provide a 
garment or theleha'racter described m 'vwhi‘ch’th’e : 
means ffor resisting the {force time tensions and 
stresses set {up 'by"‘b‘ody movement are ‘highly 

most ‘advantageous ‘position for'i'théi'ri purpose. 
‘ n'idbj‘eetv'dr'theinveht-ion-toprovihea gar? 

thebh’araetfer described "having ‘means of 
simple oonstruétion ‘for jr'e‘sistingfthe ivforce of the 
té?SiiO?S stresses "set “up, ' by "body movement 
Whi'éh‘m‘éan'sfare ecoiio‘rnie’al‘to produc'e;~‘easy arm 
éonven‘ientf-to use, maeamrorfati-emjwear. ' 

‘ ’ ' The o'ré'ig'oi'n'é" and ib'ther advantages and ' supe 

trill" become more i‘r‘eadily apparent‘ "to those 
skilled ' in the art fir-om "the ~‘embo’cument ‘thereof 
showniiwme accompanying ' drawing and Efrem 
the description thereof, following. ll-It *isf‘tofbe 
understoohmfhewever, that suéh-félhbodiment is 
shown by" way Tof inmstrati‘on ronlvy, 1th I'mak‘e (the 
principles rid practice 10f the @ihventionrinore 
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'of llim‘itingthe ‘invention 2to-ithe ‘speci?c idBt?ii-El 
therein‘shown. ' 

‘In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is an5 elevational wiewrlofialblouseembody‘ 

1ing "the present invention, as ‘viewed airom :th‘e ine 
side ‘thereof, ‘one casing for thesresis'ting means: 
“being broken away, toidisclose {details o‘firthe_:ten-‘ 
is'ionlforiceresisting-means; 

Fig. ‘'2 5a vmore forsless c'diagramma'tic .aview, .:in: 
:perspective, ‘of rsuohblouse as wormon :a body, the 
blouse and @the body beingzshowniby sbrokensllines, 
‘withithe't'ensio‘n foro‘e resi's't'ingm'eans of'the ifn-v 
~vention shoWndmsdh'd-J‘ines; 

Fig. 3 is a sectiomtakenzo’nrllnevae=8joffEigrdw 
to ienlarg'ed scale; and ' 

Fig. Ills a‘view similar to_Fig.i3», but ltak'en'at: _ ‘ v 

Referring more speci?cally to*the:accompanye 
:ihg s drawings, the blouse, generally designated zas 
I'll, galthough shoWn-asbeing rofxthe iback'buttonw 
ingvtypem‘ay be of any desired .type,vstyleor:form 
and ‘of a'any desirable, s‘suitable ' material .101‘ Ifabri'e. 
A's rlillustrated, the 'blouse , =l0 rcomprisessthe vsfront 
panel, II, and the rear panels, 12,;jdined torithe 
frontxpanel ill at the sides'of the blouse, as by 
seams ‘13, in the conventionalm‘a'nner. The edges 
of theirear panels, l»2-',>may beprovided with con" 
ventional, veoopera‘tin'g ‘fastening meanspsuchiias 
the buttons, l4, and the button holes, IS. 
The blouse I0 is also provided ‘with ‘armholes, 

:Hii ‘into which may ‘or may not be?ttedusleeves, 
PM, ‘which may vbe :of any .desire‘dstyle or :length, 
andumayrbe secured to‘lthe'ib‘ody of the 'blouse'by 
seams, I8. 
"I have " observed :that‘ the l‘bendin'g "and ‘twisting 

of ‘the torso and craising I-of theifarms :s'etv ‘up .'.the 
greatestwstrain and tensibniorces'tundér :the arm, 
at'the location ofkth'eiside seams, il'3, ofthebiouse, 
such-strains. and tensions being transmitted ‘to 
suchl‘sea'm lthroughth'e armhole'iseam's, t8. ‘In 
making"therblouseofuthespresent inventiomft'her‘ee 
fore,lI have provided-means,foiasetting.upacoun 
teraeting or resisting foreeratithefpoints?ofstrain 
and tension, "namely, 'under the ‘armhole, ‘I-Ya'tth'e 
‘side or- the‘? blouse; atltheiloca‘tion ‘ofi'thev'seams- f3. 
'such'cpunterbalaneihaor resistingiroree'exert 

mg :meansimay comprise Pafresihent elemehtlper 
man'entl-y connected by-one'ien'clto the ‘armhole 
edge, "at i'o'rsabout the loc'ationcof theisideséan'i, 
and connectible at the other end to theyb'odyvof 
theiwearer"atthewaistline. ‘ 

Jn the ‘embodiment illustrated; the s'res'istin‘g' 
force e'exertmg zmeanssceomprises an ‘elastic-ahead, 
20, approximately"twicejxthe l‘eh‘gth to‘f-‘Ithe dis 
taricezfr‘om itheearmhol‘e 'it'o the iiwaistline. tasse 
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ciated with each armhole. Each band is folded 
over and connected by its free ends, 2|, to its 
armhole seam, I8, preferably with one of the 
ends on each side of the side seam l3, so as to 
counteract front and rear tension forces. 
A tie-band, 22, is connected to each elastic 

band 20, at its fold, 23, such tie-band being freely 
fulcrumed on the blouse, at the waistline, to 
permit its ‘extension, either forwardly or rear 
wardly, around the waist. As shown in Fig. 2, 
the ends of ‘bands 22 are tied together, to bring 
the elastic band to bear upon the body of the 
wearer. 
While the fulcrum means may comprise any 

suitable device, such as a fabric or metal loop 
secured to the blouse, through which the tie 
band, 22, may be freely passed, I prefer to use 
the means illustrated, combining a protective 
covering for the elastic band 20 as well as a ful 
crum. Such means comprises a tubular sheath, 
24, which may taper downwardly and may pref 
erably be formed of the same or similar mate 
rial as the blouse, particularly as to color. The 
upper end of the sheath 24 may be connected, 
together with the ends, 2!, of the band, 20, to 
the armholev seam, I8. The lower end of the 
sheath 24 is open, as at 25, to permit free pas 
sage therethrough of the tie-band, 22, which is 
connected to the elastic band 20] arranged with 
in the sheath 24. The lower portion of the - 
sheath, 24, is connected by its edges to the blouse, 
ID, as bystitching 26, so that the edges of the 
opening 25, may serve as the fulcrum for the tie 
band 22, passing therethrough. 

It will be readily apparent that by the means 
. provided, the'tension forces usually set up in 
the sides of the garment by body movement will 
be resisted by the elastic bands, which are con 
nected to the armhole seam at one end, and to 
the body at the other end by the tie-bands. 
Thus; the elastic bands will resist vertical strains 
and tensions and the tie-bands will resist hori 
zontal stresses and tensions, both forces meeting 
at the point of fulcrum. 

It will also be apparent that many modi?ca 
tions and variations may be made in the gar 
merits of the present invention, all in accordance 
with the principles of the invention hereinabove 
set forth. 
What I claim is: . 
1. In combination with a garment of the shirt 

or waist type constructed to encircle and enclose 
the body of a wearer, the garment having an 
arm receiving opening, means for holding the 
garment against riding up on the body of the 
wearer, the holding means including an exten 
sible member engaging the garment at the open 
ing, guiding means to provide a turning point 
approximately at the waist of the garment, the 
member extending from the opening and through 
the guiding means at the turning point and being 
positionable to extend around the waist of the 
wearer and means within the garment for en 
gaging the member extended about the waist of 
the wearer to place the member in tension for 
imparting a. lateral pull to the member at the 
waist and to place the member between the open 
ing and the guiding means in tension to impart 
a downward pull upon the garment at the 
opening. ' 

2. In combination with a garment of the shirt 
or waist type, wherein the garment is constructed 
substantially to enclose the torso and has means 
for, receiving the arms of the wearer there 
through,: extensible means anchored to the gar 
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ment at the arms-receiving means, the exten 
sible means being positionable about the body 
of the wearer to place the garment in tension 
on the body of the wearer at the waist, and guid 
ing means on the garment for the extensible 
means, the guiding means being below the arms 
receiving means and approximately at the waist, 
the extensible means passing through and being 
free to move in the guiding means, the extensible 
means, when placing the" ‘garment: in" tension 
around the-waist, exerting a downward ‘pull to 
ward the guiding means on the anchorages at 

~ the arms-receiving means. 

3. In combination with a garment of the shirt 
or waist type, whereinthe garment is constructed 
substantially to enclose the torso and has pas 
sages for the arms of the wearer, extensible 
means anchored to the garment at the passages, 
the extensible means being positionable about 
the body of the wearer to place the garment in 
tension on the body of the wearer at the waist, 
and guiding means on the garment for the ex 
tensible means, the guiding means being below 
the passages and approximately at the waist, the 
extensible means being retained by but being 
free to move with relation to the guiding means, 
the extensible means, when placing the garment 
in tension around the waist, being turned by the 
guiding means from a direction to encircle the 
waist to a substantially vertical direction to exert 
a downward pull toward the guiding means on 
the anchorages at the passages. 

4. In combination with a garment of the shirt 
or waist type, wherein the garment is construct 
ed substantially to enclose the torso and has 
passages for the arms of the wearer, an exten 
sible member anchored to the garment at each 
of the passages, the members being within the 
garment and being capable of extension from 
the anchorage points about the body of the 
wearer, and guiding means on the garment for 
the members, the guiding means being below the 
passages and approximately at the waist, the 
members being retained by but free to move 
with relation to the guiding means, the members 
providing means, when placed in tension about 
the body of the wearer and within the garment, 
to clamp the garment at the guiding means 
snugly against the body of the wearer and to 
exert a downward pull toward the guiding means 
on the anchoragesat the passages. ' > I ' 

5. In combination with a garment of the shirt 
or waist type, wherein the garment is construct 
ed substantially to enclose the torso and has 
passages for the arms of the wearer, an exten 
sible member anchored to the garment at each 
of the passages, the membersbeing within the 
garment and being capable of extension from the 
anchorage points about the body of the wearer, 
and guiding means on the garment for the mem 
bers, the guiding means being below the pas 
sages and approximately at the waist, the mem-, 
bers being retained byybut being free to move 
with relation to the guiding means, the mem 
bers, when extended about the body of the 
wearer and secured to each other and. placed in 
tension, providing means to clamp the garment 
at the guiding means snugly against the body 
of the wearer and to exert a downward pull to 
ward the guiding means on the anchorages at 
the passages. ' , . 

6. In combination with a garment of the shirt 
or waist type, wherein the garment is construct 
ed substantially to enclose‘ the torso» and has 
passages for the arms of. the wearer, an exten-1 
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sible member anchored to the garment at each 
of the passages, the members being within the 
garment and being capable of extension from 
the anchorage points about the body of the 
wearer, and guiding means on the garment for 
the members, the guiding means being below 
the passages and approximately at the waist, the 
members being retained by but being free to move 
with relation to the guiding means, the members 
extending down from the anchorages at the pas 
sages and past the guiding means and then lat 
erally away from the guiding means around the 
body of the wearer and, when secured to each 
other and placed in tension, providing means 
to clamp the garment at the guiding means 
snugly against the body of the wearer and to 
exert a downward pull toward the guiding means 
on the anchorages at the passages. 

7. In combination with a garment of the shirt 
or waist type, wherein the garment is construct~ 
ed substantially to enclose the torso and has 
armholes for the arms of the wearer, an elastic 
member anchored to the garment approximately 
at the lowermost portion of the edge of each 
of the armholes, the members being within the 
garment and being capable of extension from 
the anchorage points about the body of the 
wearer, and guiding means on the garment for 
the members, the guiding means being below the 
armholes and approximately at the waist, the 
members being retained'by but being free to move 
with relation to the guiding means, the mem 
bers extending down from the anchorages at the 
armholes and past the guiding means and then 
laterally‘ away from the guiding means around 
the body of the wearer and, when secured to 
each other and placed in tension, providing 
means to clamp the garment at the guiding 
means snugly against the body of the wearer 
and to exert a downward pull toward the guid~ 
ing means on the anchorages at the armholes. 

8. In combination with a garment of the shirt 
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or waist type, wherein the garment is construct 
ed substantially to enclose the torso and has 
armholes for the arms of the wearer, an elastic 
member anchored to the garment approximately 
at the lowermost portion of the edge of each of 
the armholes, a sheath extending downwardly 
from the edge of each of the armholes and 
housing the elastic member, a band secured to 
the elastic member and extending outside of the 
sheath within the garment and about the body 
of the wearer, the sheath having an opening at 
its lower end and at least approximately at the 
opening being secured to the garment, the se 
cured-together band and member being mov 
able through the opening, the sheath at the 
opening providing guiding means for the mem 
bers and the bands, the openings being approx 
imately at the waist, the secured-together bands 
and members extending down from the anchor 
ages at the armholes and past the openings and 
then laterally away from the openings around 
the body of the wearer and, when the bands are 
secured to each other and placed in tension, pro 
viding means to clamp the garment at the open 
ings snugly against the body of the wearer and 
to exert a downward pull toward the waist on 
the anchorages at the armholes. 
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